The Local Emerging Artists Program (LEAP) provides a financial stipend to artists in the early stages of their art career, who can demonstrate that this support will make an impact on their work and in our community.

APPLICATION OPENS: FEBRUARY 14, 2020
DEADLINE: APRIL 15, 2020

WWW.ARTS4MC.ORG/GRANTS/LEAP
The Arts Council for Monterey County will award five $2,500 scholarships to youth to achieve their higher educational goals & contribute to the county’s creative vitality & rich artistic heritage. Career opportunities in creative fields are growing & varied, from design (graphic design, architecture) to digital arts (filmmaking, game design, photography), literature to performing arts to visual arts (including crafts such as ceramics). A college program gives artists vital access to training & professional mentors, as well as knowledge & skills in business, marketing and production.

**APPLICATION OPENS: FEBRUARY 14, 2020**
**DEADLINE: APRIL 15, 2020**

[ARTS.COUNCIL FOR MONTEREY COUNTY]